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Coming Up 

Grey to Red shirt promotion Mon-
day 15th December @ 7pm 

Last class for 2014 Thursday 18th 
December 7pm 

First Class for 2015 Tuesday 6th 
January @ 7pm  

then Full timetable returns Monday 
12th January from 5pm 

Star one International Coaching 
Course January 26thñJanuary 
30th 2015 AIS Canberra (I will be 
attending this course help me cover 
classes please!)  

 

 

The fight night this year on November 15th was my highlight, the biggest crowd 
ever plus evenness of skill over a large age range (Youngest 15 to oldest 53) . 14 
new Black Shirts and the belief in my mind that people get and have married what 
I am trying to achieve here being that the black shirt program is the fundamental 
core of what we do and lays the foundations and springboard for everything that 
follows. Our youngest student is now 7 years old and our oldest is currently 69. 
Women make up 25% of our student base and steadily growing in numbers. 
Most importantly the process is working and over only a couple of years people 
develop skills here which I believe give them a real fighting chance of defending 
themselves and these skills will not fade over time like with many martial arts. 

There have been many other highlights this year our steady progress into compe-
titions has seen more than one of our students surpass 10 amateur contests with 
Will Doomadgee capturing the NSW Heavyweight Masters Title and Ben win-
ning two on the trot with a win at Paddo RSL on 28th November to round out a 
great year for him. But for all that glory I am equally as proud of Will, Greg & 
Mark the warriors of the school. Our William is all class and is now in top com-
petition against the cream of all opponents and is matching them but just not 
quite getting that decision we hoped for but we are both determined that it will 
change in 2015. Greg is just the ultimate warrior and has fought some incredible 
wars this year and has garnered respect from all quarters and Mark is an inspira-
tion at 46 to be any near a ring let alone starting a boxing career. We had a new 
entrant into the ring with Sim doing a credible exhibition against a well trained 
opponent. Next year could see the possibility of at least four new entrants into 
outside completion. Clay, Jake, Nuri, Hugh in the under 19 category (junior & 
youth) then Kate, Nick & James in elite have all expressed interest in doing ama-
teur competition . 

One piece of major news I received in December to round out a most satisfying 
and exciting year for me was that I have been accepted to attend a Star one Inter-
national Boxing Coaching course to be held in Canberra at the Australian Institute 
of sport. I am over the moon that in a fairly short space of time I have been able 
to infiltrate the upper echelons of Australian Olympic boxing and only good 
things will come of it I hope. Thanks to Nadine Apetz for helping me qualify ! 

Finally on a personal note many people here know that through perseverance and 
hope I have won the heart of my one and am very happy, as is Chevy who is no 
longer the product of confused parenting. I donõt think my heart had a choice  
but it shouts ôDonõt give up on your Dreams!ó Please enjoy your break , eat and 
drink too much and suffer badly when that first plank of 2015 comes around.  

 


